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. I. 1 z-, . of the' ar_eli fiend, weare led to believe that Mr. Malay Suggests a Psalm of I - AO—-
_ his inntliviitlfty Cannot damagethoreputation Sadness for his krienda South.

.

--- ' ~..;,._ , -,..-2::, • of his Watt humble ycitaries ! - , • , SalNT's REST. (width is in 0—
:;,....;,. :••-•::•.z.. ' .-7.4, t,5t ..,

.Nr. Editor :—Once more I sit down to "Oh Wretch! Without a tear; *AM'a tiought, Stait'of Non Gummy) So•-•`
:i•-a.t-'l' 1':,„4- , tFAftp,::,4.- ; I/ scribble a abort epistle for my dear "Record." save-joy, above the.ruirr thoi ll'asaf Wrought,— • It SAM trfr;t, -- '4-'- ^/ .••••..,---.., As the 'weary traveler presses his aching feet The time shall come, hot forte remote, when thou On 1110 Eftre.^'to the burning sands td Sahara, and. strains

--------

Shall feel far more thou' &cite inflicted now, On I''
. his longing eyes to behold the green oasis in

--
Feel for thy vile self-loving self in vein, • -••

•

- the distance, so amid the din, care and tur- And turd the howling in unpitied pain.
, moil of life, I Ion,; and pray for so welcome

• a friend as the "Record. ' dust, " niag.nani. Oh. may the curse of crnsh'd affectio."-

mous and free, it can never be degraded, Back on lily bosom with roe
while its independence and candor will ever And make thee in

, . _command the respect of friend and foe.— Ae loathe...-
Would that I could say se much for all our ' •

, public journals Forgetting: principlA
common decency, many of them •

• ordinate lust for gain, Iv, -

years of our trial -
: .• - Punctuality must be a young man - , i thy`

word if he ever hopes to make anything of tho'
himself or his opportunities. I had a vo”

friend once in New Haven, who
business for himself, jusg•

--:_••,;"-* next fall, but he I'-'
he was atm

' j„
•

, .

He thinks of the angels at rnidni-'
Stealing o'er the tlire-'

takin g his fr-

"A-

Mr. Malay Suggests a Psalm of
Sadness for his Pzienda South.

SAINT'S REST. (width is in the
Stait'of Noo Gersey) Sept. 12. Jr

A SAM Ut AWN?.
On the street I.see a nigger!
On his back a eoat of bloo, and he carry-

eth a.muelkit.
He is Provo Gard, and he halteth me,- es

wun Kevin authority.
And my tender daughter spit on him, and

lo he arrested her, and she languisheth in
the gard• house.
• My eyes cloth dwell on him, and my sole
is a artesben well uv tideit languisheth with
greef

For that nigger wus my niggor!—l bought
him with a price.

Alass!. that nigger is out uv his normal
condition, ho is a star out of its sphere, wich

Mr, Editor:—Once more I sit down io
scribble a short epistle for my dear "Record."
As the 'weary traveler presses his aching feet
to the btroing sands of Sahara, and• strains
his longing eyes to behold the green oasis in
the distance, so amid the din, care and tur-
moil of life, I. long and pray for so welcome
a friend as the "Record." Just,' niagnatilL
mous and free, it can never be degraded,
while its independence and candor will ever
_command the respect of friend and foe.—
Would that I could say se much for all our
public journals Forgetting principle and
common decency, many of them, in their in-
ordinate lust for gain, have in the last four
years of our trials and struggles, proved un-

to their country and their flag, while

He stands in the door of his cottage—

Rini with the silver hair—
Thinking of youth's' lost summer,

When life seemed•bright and fair.

The trees are folding their brandies
Around that gray old roof,

iI t e sunbeam merrily—mingle.
Its gold with their sombre woo

A good old Dutobman of our State Was
oin the habit of sending his son 'Hans' to the
mill every Saturday afternoon with a bag of
. ,•, " a: stun! across the back ofHe thinks as he Stands in the ilootwq,

Of a sweet and pure young life
That be had fondlycherished-,-

His darling, trusting wife;
won her intergirlhool,

And praised her beauty rare;
And her silttei Itiughter cheered hint

When his foul *ea racked with carp

Punctuality must, be a young man
if he ever hopes to make anything of

himself or his opportunities. I had a young
friend once in New Haven, who went into
business for himself, just as you hope to
next fall, but he had this standing failing,
he was always a little behind.

I remember once he had need of a thou-
sand dollars to make a payment on a certain
day. He could have gathered it up easily
enough if he had begun in time. But the
day had arrived, and he was in a great per-
plexity. Still there Was an easy way out of
the difficu]ty, Ile ran_round to an obliging

thousands in the 'rise stupi icy o • • 'seat
ignorance, still sing hosannas to their, terpi•
tude. Like the ghost ofthe murdered Ban-
quo, they still declare:

old raw bones, a sorrel and sorry oo ing
horse, and in order to make the bag main-
tain its-balance,_a large stone was put in one
end of the bag,,while the grain was pend-
ant in the other. One day Hans had the
task of getting the corn ready for the Mill,
and by chance forgetting the stone, as he
seized the bag the inclosed grain. parted,
and he found the load equally balanced on
the back ofRawbones. Turning he spied
the stone and examining the burden dis-
covered that the load went quite as well
without it as with it. In joy at his great
discovery, Hans yelled at the old man, who

‘ll—e----house

things
Normally he wuz mouth gold and esilver,

now he is u nitemare. .
Wonst wuz rich, and that nigger was the

basis thereof.
Wo;ez me! I owned him, sole, body, sinoos

muskets, blood, boots and brichia.
Hie intellek wuz mine, and his body wuz

mine, likewise his labor and the fruts there-
of.

-v,,,--. 'Thou can'st,not say 1 did it,
Never shake thy gory locks at tue."

But instead of accepting things as they
are, and according justice to the poor race
which has been freed by the eternal edict of
Jehovah, they raise their hands in holy hor.
ror and exclaini, "they are going to let tho
Nigger vote."

What an innovation! what saorileget—
W-hat_dothese anti-reformers fear! Do the

He thinks of the angels at midnight;

Stealing o'er the threshold itone;
taking his treasurefrom him,

And leaving him altalcrue;7--

He thinks of the graceful willow
That waves aboi,.e her form;

And wonders-why- he-lin-gets,
Since the lo'ed one-is now gone,

Ills wife was mine, and she was my con-
cubine.

The normal result's of the coniebinage I
sold, combining-pleasure and profit in an em-
inent degree.

AMLon the price thereof I played poker,
and drank mint goolips, and road in gorgus
oharats, and wore purple and !loin evory
day.

neighbor, and borrowed_th-e—suti—i—for—three_l
days. Well, he felt quite at his ease after
the bill was paid; and the three days slipped
by thougbtlesly, and_ he was Donlon ready
to pay the borrowed money than he was to
pay the other. It could make no difference
with the merchant, he was sv re, and he has-
tened to hint with abundant apologies.

'lt will make no.difference at all with me,'
said the gentleman blandly, 'but it will make
much difference with you.'

'How so?' asked the other.

fear that the boasted slit ertoriffTetih-TAn-
gle-Saxon blood will die out before the light
of the Bible and the ballot_ box?____Do they
fear that thedlevation of the oppressed will
be the degradation of the oppressor. Surely
they must feel that the Proclamation which
"lets the oppressed go free," has struck the
death-knell ofilferiihoThr4s-,-tard-that-eopper-
heatlism, that vile heresy, concocted in sin,
brought forth in iniquity, and baptized with
innocent blood, will never again have so
staunch a pillar, as it once had in-7heiltack-
les of /our million bondmen!
—l-1-ave-a- letter in--my—possession,—written
by a precocious youth of this State to

ill
abr eealr -

was in t e corn
'Fader! fader! come 'ere!'

—'rot's you want, Hans?' said the old far-
mer, coming out.3 • •r e

Twilight is fast: appro`aching, • ,

And closed is the cottage door;
lie with the locks of silver

Will stand'in its shale no more

'Look hero, fader! I've liot ter corn bal-
anced in ter bag 'flaunt ter athone in• ono
en t!' Wus this mieeguashun or nigger equality?

I t an .. ~--Theold-gentlemart-looked-at-llane-strange_
innovation, and in a voice choked with wrath
at the presumption of the:youth, said—-

'Bake tat off! dakolt off, put dat sthone
in ter bag like it was beforel—Yours grand
fader went to mill mit.a sthone in ter bag
-ter-balancoltr and_your_old_fader too, an'
now you goes an' sets yourself up as you

k.. v more dun both of 'ow! I whips you.

For she win mine, as my ox or my horse,
or my sheep, and her increase win mine
even ea was theirs.ike golden drops of music,

—Like the echo ofsilver bells,
Through the bees the wind's

shall never lend to you again,' he Raid;
at -politely as if it—were a pleasant fact he
Vas communicating

Ablishin micegnushun °townies the nig-
ger wrench to her level—l did it for gain
wich degradedme ninchly.eatitandneAs-tell s.

MM=
Again in the iiratehes of niillnight,

_ Over that threshold stone,

Has the angel been wr a--• -

To bear the old man home—
Bohm, where the bride is waiting;
Borne, to that• beautiful clime,

Where love shall outlive e'n time

800ner or later the storm's shall beat

Over my slumber from head to feet;
Soorer or biter the winds shall rave
In the long grass above my grave.

I shall not heed them *here I lie,
Nothing their sound shall signify,
Nothing the headstone's free of rain,
Nothing to me the dark day's pain.

(Sooner or later the nun shall shine
With tender warmth on that mound of mine;
Sooner or later, in summer air,

,

Clover and violet blossom there;

1 shall not feel in that deep laid lest
The thee ted light fall over my breast;
Nor ever note,,in those hidden hours,
The wind-blown breath of the tossing flowers

Sooner or later the bee shall come,
And fill• the nodn with golden hum;
Sooner or later, on half•poised wing,
The bluebitd's Warble about me ring—

sing and chirrup, and whistle with glee,
Nothing his music means to me;
None of these beautiful things shall-know
flow soundly their lover sleeps below.

Sooner or later; tar out in the night,
The stars shall over me wing their flight;

Sooner or liter, my d trkling, dews
Catch the white spark in their si'ent ooze;

Never a ray shall part the gloom
That wraps me round in thy kindly tomb;
Ponca hall be perfect for lip and brow,
Sconer of later—old why n-t not?

11.4=1..„nil yrs-m.4AI

SABBATII OBSERVANCE —The nations of
the earth which now most respect the Sab-
bath; and most discourage labor; pastime,
and Mere amusements, during i ts • sacred
hours; are the freest, the I:topple:4,th° most
prosperous, the farthest advanced in the pro-
gress of art, manufacture, and Invention; and
that the city cretown or village. or commu-
nity, ofany Sabbath-respect:lag nation, which
best keens the. Sabbath us a day of rest for
body and mind, is abiding, and substantial;
and that family, of any Sabbath community,
which best observes it by quiet, by religious
wbrship, and the performance of Bible duties,
is the most substantial and respected and re-
liable in that community, while any individ-
ual member of a Sabbath keeping family
who most spends the hours of that sacred
day in meditation, in worship, and the pray-
erful readingkof the Scriptures, will uniform-
ly be found to follow a blameless life; to pos-
sess the respect and confidence of the whole
community; and all men will know where to

look for him, however evil may be the times,
to wit, on the side of justice and right and
liberty and law and sterling prinziple.

•

The great American Statesman, Daniel
Webster, was right when he remarked of
the press, 'Small is the sum required to pa-
tronize a news 'apex.; amply rewarded its pa-
tron, I care not—hYolcutchltrimd—tin-pretend
ng the gazette which he takes. It is nett

Ito impossible to fill a sheet with printed mat-
ter—without_p_utting into it something that is
\forth the subscription

A Father ofmany children says that the
4eason why babies always cry after waking
Irom•sloep, is because they are mad at them-
'selves for baying given their parents a few
tiroments of quiet.

the little circumstance, and have often een
inf►_uenced by it. Poor E. did not succeed
~sn~~r.•e,.:_,. •• • will soon loose con&
deuce in you, Ueorge, if yto aro no a".71.1
as good as your word, and every one needs
the good-will of his fellows.' Perfect punc-
tuality should be your lowest aim in this re-
spect. You will loose untold amounts of
time or want o ' it and cause others to do
the same. This is the worst kind f

Stolen gold can be got back, or repla-
ced, but no power cm] bring a lost half hour.
;Methodist Free Cluirehe's .31agazine.

The Shepherds of the Jura.
During the early spring, the valleys a-

round the base of the Upper Alps furnish
pasturage for large flocks. At a great alti-
tude, and shut out from the light of the sun
on all sides by the mountains, the herbage is
of scanty growth, and as the season advan-
ces, soon becomes exhausted, so that the
shepherds are forced to seek fresh pasturage
farther up the mountain sides. Having
found a suitable spot, they start with their
flocks upon the toilsome ascent, Dark vales
and yawning abysses have to be crossed, bar-
ren wasfes and treacherous glaciers travers-
ed; and as they advance on their "joitrney,
the wearied and way-worn flacks become dis-
couraged, stray nod lag hehind, until they
can neither be led nor driven fartbei. Then
it is that the shepherd resorts to an expedi-
ent that never fails He takes in his arm:i
little lamb from the hock, and holding it so
that all can see, he climbs over the wastes of
rock and ice to the sheltered fields of green
beyond. The rest of the flock follow, lured
onward by the bleetitig of that one little
lamb., Finally, the goal is reached, where,
in some cloud-encirclectiglen, Nature unfolds
her emerald wealth, making summer seem
but the more lovely front its *icy surround=
lags.

What a lesson may be drawn from this
artifice practised by the simple minded 'Swiss
Shepherd. As we toil upwards and onpards
in life's great journey, our pathway at times
is rugged ; steep,-and lies-through dark' ra-
vines, "where there is no light." We long
again for the bright scenes that lie far below,
us in the spring-time of our youth; but those
pastures are exhaused—it cannot be. Be•
fore us lies "the dark valley ofthe shadow,"
but our spitits are faint, and footsore and
weary we sink by the wayside. But,

"Let us be patient; these severe afflictions
Not from the ground arise.

Btit oftentimes celestial beneili tions
Assume this dark disguise."

Then it is that our Good Shepherd takes
' from our flock one in whom is centred our
brightest hopes and tenderest feelings, and
carrying it before us, leadssui onward to the
bright realms above,—making light out of
the darkness that intervenes, so that we no
longer dread the.shadows that encompass us.
We seek but to reach those green fields in
that Haven of Repose, where, safe from all
harm, under the fostering care and guidance
of our Shepherd, we are at rest, and 'eternal
summer reigns.

Let us not murmur, then, at, what seems
to be a mysterious and unfathomable dispea•
tuition of Providence. If all below was per-
mitted to be just as we could wish, and we
were allowed ever to enjoy the society of
those near and dear to us, we should be but
illy prepared for the great hereafter. Hut
in' His wisdoin, the Creator thus draws our
thoughts towards heavens thus paves the
way-ter-us,and-leadius-to-desire-better-t
prepar9 ourselves to meet again in His man-
sions those we have loved upon earth, and to
fit ourselves to enjoy the tnanifola blessings
-h-e---has promisedtothose that believe in
Him, and-walk in His ways.—.Aloore's Ru•
rtl 1.

It is a mistake to suptose a man to be
a mason because he wears a brick in bis
bat.

ative In lac" J AL114,5,

publication, as it exhibits all the character
istics of a pitiable specimen of degraded hu•

ian dark-
Hess, and fed alternately, on literature and
abolitionists. I will give you a few extracts
and you can draw your own conclusions.

we receive. •our etter
.• • ' • • o an. o not think it has

been answered yet by any one of us and as
there were certain little epithets in it intend-
ed for me at least I took them 'as such I
thought I would take the liberty to reply to
them, you say you will give me gas direct
from the abolition gizzard in truth 1 do not
care about hearing you expound your com-
pound of gas and gizzard for that certainly
is what your party is founded,. I prefer the
more substantial basis of secession heart and
brain, which your party certainly does lack
by the way they have governed the last four
years and gas gizzard and bestial ferocity are
cartainly the principal elements ofyour par-
ty. Judging by the confiscation extermina-
tion and•amalgatnation proclamations issued
by your man of wax for like unto it he was
turn hi m any way but the right way
as long as 119 was warm, but greater than the
unmaeulate fame of Washiniton be due unto
him who cooled him, of

'

so that he could not
be handled by those venal -statesme'n that
surrounded him in that house (•pis) the Cap
ital whoo n am it a dark approbrious den if
treason and oppression (for money) such was
honest Abe, and the way they treated the
immortal Booth shows that your party pos-
set,ses the gizzard of a Vulture as well as the'
bravery of Wolves and the way that your
mereenery legions overrun burntand destroy-
ed the crops and improvements of the south
murdered the men ravished the women in
a way that, they outrivaled 'Filly (intended
for "Sylla" I presume) of old sham that
your party is in possession of the most ob-
durate and unmittigating ferocity that ever
filled the breast of man, and in your letter
you said that you hoped that I had turned
over to your party fallacious' hope do you
think that lam void of the principles of a
civilized youth or doyou think I am as ve-
nal and weak minded as these who have turn-
ed-over."

"You also said that they were going to
hang Davis 0 do you think so 0 do you not
want them to hang Lee too and Johnston
and would you not liked to have seen them
hang Mistress Suratt and the others and a-
mong them the would be Assassioator of
Seward, NEVER DID MAN BECOME A MAR-
TYR TO MOTIVE MORE PURE TITAN

These extracts will aerco to show the ten-
or of this precious document. I have taken
the Liberty to emphasize the most ituortant
euunciaTions of treason, well knowing, that
if this should- meet the eye of its Who; he
will be pleased with the notoriety accorded
him. Tazewell county certainly requires a
Freedman's Aid Society. Let the philan-
thropic rally, and save this beautiful prarie
State from the threatened inundation of pa•
gen darkness. I tremble for my country
when I remember that such youthful trai-
tors as this, while enjoying the blessings of
a free government and the protection of her
starry flag, should attempt, with weak but
willing arm to strike her to the heart, and
tarnish the -co-eternal fame of her best and
bravest sons. Such ing-atitude has its just
reward in the halter, and if it is so sweet to
die a martyr,- this rabid youth should he
.ade-to-share-the-innwirtality—o-f-t

mortal Booth." But Heaven pities -devils,
and why should not we, the onteroppings of
a like parentage ! We do pity this poor
slimy-mforiti-OT treason, hatched in the cradle
of Egyptian bombast and superstition, but
when we read his essay on "immortal trai-
tors," we are reminded of that spirit which
_was hurled from the battlements of Heaven
down to the lotrest.strata of hell because of
rebellion, add as we uoutemplate the perfi'ly

Ilan, duke, it oi, an pu
bag!'

d and with a mon-
sirous pebble in ono cod of the bag, ao t e
grain in the other, old Rawhones' went on
his journey, and the world movedon.

afilt011 1/3 i tug ow sons. o
some people talk; but still more astonishing
how few follow out the views enunciated by
au exchange:

By taking your home paper you encourage
home enterprise. .

You get information concerning affairs in
your own community, which you could not
get through a paper from abroad.

It is the Medium through which you ad.
vertigo to the world the nature of the busi-
ness in which you are engaged thus bring-
ing it to knowledge of hundreds who would
otherwise know nothing of it.

?Through its colonies you gain• a knowl-
edge of the business enterprise of other men
—of opportunities for favorable investment,
and of selling the products of your labor, and
enterprise to the best advantage.

Your home paper is an institution which
the community cannot disperkse with—an
absolute necessity, which all admit should be
sustained.

A WIDOW GETS A. VERDICT OF $10,700
—At the late term of the Court of Common
Pleas ofChester county, Pa., a widow nam-
ed Bailey sued the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company for damages for the loss of her hits-,
band, alleging carelessness on the part of
railroad employees. It appears that in Sep-
tember,lBo4, Baily was returning with a
number of other persons from a political
meeting in.Lancaster. The train, filled with
passengers reached Penningtonville towards
midnight. behind time, and being on the
south track, and the station house .on the
north side, Mr. Baily and a ,number of the
passengers alighted from the oars, and were
on the north track when some one discover-
ed a locomotive coming up that track at full
speed; and not many ,rods below. lie gays
the alarm and succeeded in getting the peo-
ple all off except Mr. Bally, who was struck
by, the cow-catcher, tossed into the air, and
fell with his head between the ends of two
cross-ties, and was so much injured as to die
from the effects of it next morning. The
widow received a verdict.of $10,700.

ROMANTIC COURTSHIP.--I gave her a rose
and.gave her a ring, and asked her to marry
me then; but she sent them all back, insen-
sible thing, and said she'd no notion of men.
I told her I had oceans of money and goods,
and tried to frighten her with a growl; but
she answered she wasn't brought up in the
woods to be scared by the screech of an owl.
I called her a beggar and everything that
was bad, I slighted her features and form,
till at length I succeeded in getting her mad,
and she raged like a ship in a storm.. And
then in a moment I turned and smiled, and
called her my angel and all, she fell into my
arms like a wearisome child, and exclaimed,
"We'll marry this Fall."

DRYAD OR USE.—'What is tho chief use
of bread?' asked as examiner at a recent
schootexhibition. 'The chief use of bread,'
answered the urchin, apparently astonished
at the simplicity of the inquiry, 'is to spread
butter and '

An old settler, bragging to a new comer
of the grazing lakcit in his neighborhood,
says it 'yields two finds of tallow to every
square footr and the cOwireorae up with but-
ter in one side of the bag and cheese in the
other. .

The woman who rushed to a soldior's arms
has been rent to prison for having Govern-
ment property in her possession.

wheifihe wife itv myb-lifted
up her voice in complaint snit], "Lo I am

sed—this little nigger resembleth thee!"
Half the price, us, t
buy a diamond pin with wioh to stop her

And my boys" followed in my footsteps
and grate was, the mix, but frofitable.

'Whos' bin here since Ish been gone?:
Den I make-mine-monish 01)111.1 in ter mina

pockets, nod' makes mine bagrgoome inter
bapers, and puto mine sign on ter pig store
on der corner, so I losses more goods as I
bad not got, and dings I go to Wisconson to

• , ae~h wit sc en deso two years,
so long time as never vash.

ion goo.door, and my vrow she wake talk and tell
' 10B: •

whether she'll cleave to her husband, or be
my concubine:
Yisterday I bade her come tome, and lo! she

remaikt, "Go', way white luau, or I bust yer
head." •

And I gode.
her children are free—fiey are mine,

likewies; but I can't sell 'em on the block to
the highest bidder.

Therein Lincin einned—he violated the
holiest instinks of our nature; he interposed
a proelamashen atween father and child.

We took thee hethern from Afreoa, and
wus a making Christians 'uv' em.
Wo to him who atop us in our mishnary
Work.

It is written—•'Kin the Ethiope Ohange
his skin?" I wuz a Angie it fur him, and
my fathers, and we had mellered it down to
write

Dark is my fueher.
I obewed the grate Law nv Labor, ez I

served in the army, by substitoot—now steel
I have to stane my hands with labor, or
starve?
In what am I better than a Northern mud-

sill?
I kin git no more diamond pins for the

wife of my burtutn, and she yawpcth con-
tinually.

Arrayed in homespun she wrastles with
pots and kitties in the' kitohun.

Weighed down with woe, she dips snuff
in silence.

She asks uv me comfort—wat kin I say,
whose pockits oontane only confederate
skript. Save us from' Massaohusits, which
is onery and cussid.

Protect us from nigger sojers, 'which is
grinncn feends.

Shelter us from the gobst uv John Brown,
which is marchin on.

PETROLEUM V. NASBY,
Lilt pastor uv the church uv the Noo dis-

pensasbutn.

BUDDING INTO WOMAN1.1001).-T11CTO is
a touching beauty into radient look of a
girl just crossing the limits of youth, com-
mencing her journey through the checkered
space of -womanhood. It is all dew-sprinkle
and morning glory to hor ardent, buoyant
spirit, as she presses forward, exulting in
blissful anticipations. But the • withering
heat of the conflict of life creeps on; the dew
drops exhale; the garlands of hope, scatter.
ed and dead, strew the path; and too often,
ere noontide, the quiet•brow and sweetsmile
are exchanged for the weary look of one
longing for the evening rest, the twilight,
the night. •

--
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LEAR:if:in A TRADE —Tt was a wise law
of the ancient Jews, that the eons of . even
their wealthicst•men should, be obliged to
servo an apprenticeship to some manfel oc-
cupation; so that, in case of reverse of for-
tune, they might have something. to 'fall
:back upon.' The same still exists in Tur-
key, whore every man, rich or poor, even the
Sultan himself, must learn a trade. How
fortunate-would-it-be-now,had-it-been-a-htw
in this Country.

Mr. Pnllup, coming home late "pretty-
full," finds the walking slippery, and ex-
claims: "V-vcr-very singular, wh-when-
ever water freezes. it allus freezes with the
sl-slippery side up; singular!"

Thoso who are most anxious to learn our
affairs are gonerilly the porsOns from whomI we should be most an:lone to conceal them.

GONE 110r411;
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IN SEASON
, am very sorry I kept you. Waiting...Un-

cle,' said George'with a blush, as he took
hia.seat in the carriage for a drive; I hope
you have not been here long,

'Just thirty minutes;' said the old gentle-
man, Then carefully folding up his news-
paper, he gathered up the reins and gave
them:a little admonitory shake. •

am very sorry, indeed; but you .see
was detained and could not get off before.

He would have colored still deeper if oh-
riged to explain the frivolous cause of his
delay.

'lf it could beetle helped,' said the other,
'of course it is,all right; but.if it might have
been avoided, why then it is another matter.
Half-hourrare-precious-things, Icy boy, and

BO if ou live. long.—

[From a Special Correspondent.
WESTERN LOYALTY.

of the' ereli fiend,' we are led to believe that
his initthSviiilfty Cannot 'damage the -reputation
of his IWO humble votaries !

"Oh Wretch f 'Without d teat,Wlts'O t(d tiought,
Save-joy, above the -ruin . then' ftwat *Ought,— •
The time shall come, hot I'o4'i:emote, when thou
Shall feel far more then, &Ott inflicted now,
Feel for thy vile self-loving self in rein, -
And turn the howling in unpitied pain.
Oh. may the curse of crush'd affections light,
Back on thy bosom with reflected blight,
And make thee in thy leprosy of mind,
Ae loathesome to thyself as to' mankind."

No Innovations!
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MBER 27
ADS UNI.,Vatie•DITTOHIV/AN,
Hil!Bicker Snieksrliker, a Pentair io ven-der ofseurAraut, woollen combs crude • cabbage, striped mittens, ootten suspenders and'

such 'liddledings' with true patriotic zeal'left his- home in LA:rase at the commence-
ment of the war and enlisted ns a slop gro-per keeper behind the sutler's tont, on thePotomac. When he went away it was the
intention of making some monish, if it took
all summer and nobly did lie light it out on
this line. flow be done it is best told as be
toll it to us on his return last week.

You see Mr. Bonney, der trum beets,and ealleeem to go to warsmit arMs.• Ise
be patriotioso much as Shama' Washburn,
or Sheneral Ouriso, or Sheneral Bangs, or
any dem Shenerals what lives to come home
great mon. So I buys some tinge, and gets
some bapers from the War Committee and
_oes mit ter ,o s tei be latriotio and sellsome liddle dings and make some won ish.—
I ties my froiv live nineteen dimes, und goes
mit de war. I goes to Shumbersburg und
makes much utopia).

Un day I poke my window un mine head
to hear ter serenade, and dink of somedings,
when I see Sthunewall Sl►ukson mit his
droops and der big brass band coming down
ter street playing like ter tyful, on dor brass
baud.

'Whew' bin here since Ish bin gone 1"
--Dat-Stlionew-all-SbacksonAs-ter_tyfulLmit_

fighting, und I puts my monish in mine pock.
et und mine little bapers in mine bag, and I
goes so quick as never was to Gettysburg.

Und'dere opens some more sthore und
sells some more liddle dings.

And tin day 1 hears men under horse-
back riding down der sthrent like dundor,
and den I pokes dor winder under mine•head
and looks myself up der ethreet, and dors
goomos d,at tylull Sliinoral Stlionewall Shook-
eon,l4phig-diCt same old,tuue as I heard be-
fore.

Deu 1 say 'llillilicker Snickenacker ' and
s e • nows iat mine name, und she make
herself gooins out of ter house, und give me
nine, seven times kiss on mine face so good
as never vash.

Den, Mr. Bumroy, I loks mit mine . eyes,
and I sees some dings! And so I ask mine
vrow Wailes be no married, why she makes
so much grow, when I be gone wit •the wars?
und I gets mad as ter tyfull, and den I think
of dat tame Sheneral Sthonowall Shaokson
und his pig brass pand, and I sings:

'Whose' bin here since Ish been gone.

Und now, Mr. Bumroy, somebody makes
trouble mit me; for Ish been gone two years,
and I know some dings, I goes pack mit for
war unl I sings dat tam Sthonewall, Shack-
son song all ter way.—La cross ( lYis.)
Democrat.

QUEER MATRIMONIAL FREAK.--A letter
from a citizen of Livingston oouity, Ky.,
to the Danville Tribune, relate!, the follow-
ing bit of family history in that neighbor-•
hood:

"A widow lady took an orphan boy to
raise, quite small, and when arrived at the
age of eighteen, she married him she then
being in her fiftieth year. They lived many
years together, happy as any couple. Ten
years ago they took an orphan girl to raise.
This fall the old-lady died, being 96' years
of age, and in seven weeks after, the old man
married the girl they. had raised, he being
68 years old, and she 18."

"Dr., Parson," said a gentleman .to the
great "Grecian," with, whom he had been
disputing, "Dr. Parson, my opinion of you
is most contemptible."

"Sir,".returned the doctor, "I never knew.
an opinion of yours that was not contempti-
ble.'

"My dear Polly, I am surprised at your
taste in wearing an another woman's hair onyour bead," said Mr. Smith to his wife.—
'My dear Joe, I am equally astonished thatyou persist in wearing another sheep's Wool
on your back. There now !" Poor Smith
was floored !

Many parsons have their best society in
their own heaits and souls—the purest mem-
ories of earth and the: sweetest hopes of
heaven; theit loneliness cannot be called sol-
itude.

RIMEL—Of present fame think little and
of future less; the praises that:we receive
after we are buried, like the posies that arc
strewed over our grave, may be gratifying
to the living, but they are nothing to the
dead; the dead arc gone, either to a -place
where they hear them not, or whore, if they
do, they will despise them.

At a picnic, while the party were refresh-
ing themselves over the eatables, anold maul
called for a strong cup of tea for a lady with-
out milk.

.A writer ic 'Black wood sa .13: When peo-
p e want to sPealcof a native of Holland
they call him an Al dam Dutchman, but
When they speak of he German race gener-
ally, they leave out the Amitter

Why are swindlers like flees ? Because
they peek-you-late (peculate.)

The Japaneio soy, The tongue if woum
is her 14ward,-iincl She ocver .icts it get rualfur want. of tv-ini; "

. • ,


